Student Health Advisory Council (SHAC)

December 2nd, 2022
1:30-2:30pm
Walter J. Hawrys Recreation Center - Multipurpose Room

Meeting Minutes

Attendance:
Shuo Zhang (CPO Peer educator)
Devin Zhang (CPO Peer educator)
Myra Arif (CPO Peer educator)
Jeff Purirojejananon (Commuter Student Association)
Michelle Li (CPO Peer educator)
Joe Bisiani (USG)
Rob Alpi (MarCom Coordinator, SHWPS)
Daniella Benitez (Administrative Assistant, CAPS)
Rachel Bergeson (Medical Director, SHS)
Marisa Bisiani (AVP, SHWPS)
Lara Hunter (Assistant Director of Clinical Services, CAPS)
Marie Turchiano (Director RAW, Interim Director, CPO)
Samantha Warren (Health Promotion Specialist, CPO)

1. Approval of 11/4 Meeting Minutes
   a. Meeting Minutes approved and seconded

2. Additions and updates to Timely Care FAQ page based on student feedback
   a. New questions were added to the Timely Care FAQ page based on student input and feedback

3. Feedback on new physical spaces and CAPS and SHS
   a. Student feedback on new spaces in CAPS and SHS included: Students like the new spaces, though they felt cozy and comfortable. Student input for spaces included new softer lighting for the rooms that students can reserve as a quiet space
   b. Noted that prospective student tours don’t come to SHS/caps building
      i. Can we work on that to see how we can be part of the tour being mindful of privacy concerns?
   c. During opening/ orientation - Work on preparing events to have on the SHS front lawn with resources and games can include PALS
d. Freshman - don’t know where the student health center is - used to do scavenger hunts SBU 101 classes
   i. Samantha will add to OOC meeting for August Welcome week

4. Previous years SHAC ideas and input for SBU programs or spaces
   a. Samantha briefly went over ideas that have come from this meeting that resulted in new programming and events on campus. These included
      i. Student input on COVID policies, procedures and virtual programming
      ii. CPO programming that included destress events such as healing arts, Study Break Cafe, the Survivor Drop In SPace and new and expanded Health Product programming
      iii. SHAC member input has contributed to website development and additions (FAQ’s, sites and updates)
      iv. Quiet spaces for students including the meditation room that is being developed in the SAC
      v. New ideas and input for the commuter lounger
      vi. Ideas and Input for the mental health funds received
      vii. Increased information about the services available from SHWPS during orientation events and welcome weeks for freshman and transfer students
      viii. Development of communication and marketing for CAPS and SHS

5. Student Feedback and Topics for Spring 2023 (QR Code Survey)
   a. Students responded to the survey

6. Meeting days announced for Spring 2023: February 3rd, March 3rd, April 7th, May 5th

7. Introduction of monkeypox vaccine
   a. SHS noted that 10-15 students have been vaccinated
   b. Reminder that the Covid bivalent vaccine is still available
   c. Flu shots are available at SHS everyday, Tuesdays at Recreation and Wellness
   d. Flu shots are still free and available for students
   e. Free and available COVID tests in the pharmacy
   f. Pregnancy tests and morning after pills are available in SHS Pharmacy

8. Overview of new Quarantine procedures
   a. Isolation in place model - Remain in your room with roommate or students can go home, guidance available for the best ways to stay safe from SHS

Meeting adjourned at 2:20pm